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covery was announced of a vast reserve
8.jtic crude ol in northern Alberta; the
is simnilar to, but sepa.rate fromn the

;ca tar sands.

John Roberts noted that the 1 980s look as promising as the 1 970s for Canada's space

program.

As the minister responsile for space research and development, Mr. Roberts said

t/uit to achieve this potential a restructuring of the government's space activities and

extensive consultation and joint planning with industry is necessary. Excerpts front the

minister's speech, outlinting a new organization for space activities, follow:

... The federal governinent is restruc-
turing its orgaization for space activities
in order to move forward in a broad range
of space applications. It will also be look-
ing at a revised five-year plan.

These two major events - prograni de-
cisions and governirient restructuring for
space - are happening this fall and wil
be dominant factors in determining the
Canadian space prograin in the 1980s.

The space programn is certainly among
the more successful science and industrial
developmient prograins undertaken by the
goverrinent. Beginning only in the 1960s,
its output now amounts to $140 million;
its exports total $60 million and it em-
ploys 2,500 persons....

rhn Julv 3 1 the Prime Minister assigned

The space program is one ol me govern-
ment'$ most successful programns.

to me and my ministry two very important
functions as the initial steps in the creation
of a strong, central focus within the gov-
ermment for space and development.

Firstly, 1 have been given the respons-
ibility for space research and development
policy, the first time that a single minister
has been given this role. Tis is probably
the most significant step because it will
enable us to give the focused attention re-
quired by the sector.

Secondly, as an aid in implementing
our policy mandate, 1 amn now responsible
for co-ordinating ail the government's,
space activities. To accomplish this, the
chairmanship and secretariat of the Inter-
departmental Committee on Space are
now my responsibility.

With these first steps it now becomes
possible:
- to develop policies and long-tensrm
tegies, plan program developments, and
establish relative priorities, amongst pro-
jects competing for scarce resources;
- to, develop a national space develop-
ment program, responsive to national
needs as weil as departmental needs; and
- to provîde a greater degree of policy
stability in pursuit of long-term objectives.

Organization's goals
The new organization in space wiil ers-
phasize four key features.

it will have clear responsibility and
authority for the definition, development
and direction of a national space develop-
ment program. it will have charge of a
space budget with authority to recorn-
mend prograrn priorities, scheduling and
expenditures....



The new organization will be respons-
ible for ensuring the continued develop-
ment of a hecalthy, Canadian space manu-
facturing and service industry.... Thiere
AI be consultation with industry and the

joint developmnent of industrial strategy in
space researcli and developmnent progranis.

It will provide a focus for Canadian
international operation and negotiation ini
space mnatters. International dealings on
operational programns will remain the
responsibility of the users but will be co-
ordinated by the new structure.

It will market benefits to potential
users - both governmient and non-govern-
ment. The success of the present space
prograni indicates this is an important

Mnai Wiu
Iow us to
id more
opportu-

j.,vc;u Luu;i uiwu Luiiimumicaiions area
is falrly mature, new services under con-
sideration incluge direct broadcast by
satellite of teleiion and radio programs
and a communication satellite system for
use by mobile users, partlcularly in
remote areas. Telesat, which already oper.
ates a first class domnestic satellite com-
munications systeni, will soon have a
second systeni in service.

Another area for development is the
relatively new one of satellite remnote
sensing, with new systems planned for
launching by several countries.

Uflu UeVeIopmenl.
Two miaj.or points raised by inidustry

last year were: the lack of specific long-
termn goals and a general Strategy for
achieving themn; and the lack of emnphasis
on programs containing system level
initiatives.

This year, the plan will propose to the
government specific long-term objectives
and strategies. The driving assumptions
in thiis year's plan are that Canada will
have an increasing need for new satellite
services in communications and remiote
sensing application areas.

The objectives are long-term since they
involve consideration of operational sys-
terri in the 1990s. The strategies pro-
posed for achieving these objectives build
on aur existing strengthis and involve pre-
paratory work so that system level initia-
tives in both the communications and

be part of the decision-making process...
During the Seventies we concentrated

on building technology and applications
expertise in the communications and re-
mnote sensing areas. This was a m~aster-
stroke of forward thinking.

As we head into the Eighties it is clear
that national and world-wide develop-
ments in such diverse areas as energy de-
velopment, ocean policies, northern de-
velopment, national security and cultural
sovereigntY have reinforced communica-
tions and remote sensing as the corner-
stones of our use of space. We have the
applications expertise and the industrial
infrastructure in place....

Measures to curb misreporting

Foreign fishing vessels convicted of mis-
reporting their catches in Canada's 200-
mile fising zone will face increased
Penalties, Fisheries and Ocean Minister
Romnéo LeBlanc has announced. He said
that his department had implementedl
more stringent measures to deal with mis-
reporting violations by foreign fishing
vessels licensed to operate in the Can-
adian 20 0-mnile zone.

Foreign vessels fishing in Canada's20 0 -mile zone are inspected regularly to
ensure their compliance with Canadian
licence requirements. Charges of misre-
ported catches have usually been based
on estimates by fisheries inspectors while
on board the vessels, which are then
brought to port for inspection and
measurement by experts in this field.

In order to bring misreporting practices
under control, the new measures provide
that Mien a cargo of salted fish is involv-
ed, the entire cargo may be subject to off-loadin8 to establish accurately the amounit
on board, and to obtain evidence for trial.
It is difficijit to estimate the weight ofsalted fish since the volume of the fishshrlnks at each stage of the curing process.

When court proceedings have been
inltiated for the misreporting of any
species of flish, the Crown may pressîfor
confiscation of the entire catch on board,

raterthai nly the alleged amount mis-
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Canada participates in international oul emergency test

Canada is participating in a 21-nation
international "dry run" of emergency oil-
allocation systems, Energy Minister Marc
Lalonde has announced.

The objective is to test the mechanisms
designed to ensure equitable distribution
of available oil supplies in the event of off-
shore oil supply shortages. The test which
began October 1 wili last until December.

The Canadian portion of this interna-
tional test will be directed by the Energy
Supplies Allocation Board (ESAB). a fed-
eral agency created under the authority of
the Energy Supplies Emergency Act
(1979).

The board has the mandate to prepare
and administer the regulations controlling
the allocation of available oil and
petroleum products in Canada in the
event of a national emergency caused by
supply shortages. Its planning is carried
out in close consultation with the provin-
cial governments and the petroleum
industry.

At the international level, the test is
organized and co-ordinated by the Inter-
national Energy Agency (IEA), grouping

21 major oil-importing countries, with
headquarters in Paris. The IEA is a con-
stituent body of the Organization for
Economic Co-operation and Developmnent
(OECD).

The test involves 45 major interna-
tional and national oil companies as
well as several hundred of their affiliates
in addition to the member country
agencies. Eighteen Canadian companies
will take part with ESAB in conducting
Canada's position of the test. This is
the third test of this type to be con-
ducted by the JEA, and the most ex-
tensive to date.

On an international scale, allocation
of oil supplies in the event of an emer-
gency, cails for assessment of the needs of
the meniber countries sternning from
analysis of the pre-emergency data they
regularly provide to the IEA. Within each
country, the goal is to direct available
supplies to consumers so as to minimize
the disruption caused by the emergency,
and Canada will be taking full advantage
of this opportunity to test its own emer-
gency programs.

Refugee relief provided

The Canadian International Development
Agency (CIDA) is contributing $ 1.15
million in cash to international relief
organizations for humanitarian assistance
to refugees in Southeast Wsa, acting
CIDA President Margaret Catley-Carlson
has announced.

A grant of $500,000 is going to the
International. Committee of the Red
Cross (ICRC) to help pay for chartering
an aircraft to shuIttle relief supplies be-
tween Bangkok in Thailand and Phnom
Penh in Kampuchea. Another $ 500,000
will be granted to UNICEF towards its
relief activities in Kampuchea and in
refugee camps in Thailand.

The remaining $1 50,000 wil be pro-
vided in response to a joint appeal by the
ICRC and the League of Red Cross
Societies for relief operations amnong the
more than 220,000 Indochinese relugees
from Vietnam and L~aos scattered through-
out counitries of first asylum in Southeast
Asia. The new grants bring the total given
by Canada for relief in Southeast Asia to
$ 18.5 million încluding more than $1 mil-
lion in provincial and private donations.

Mexican minister leads trade mission on visit to Canada

A Mexican trade mission, led by the
Minister of Patrimony (Natural Resources)
and InduUrial Development of Mexico
José Andres de Oteyza, recently made a
four-day visit to Canada.

In Ottawa, Mr. Oteyza met with Min-
ister of Energy, Mines and Resources
Marc Lalonde, attended a session in the
House of Commons, and met briefly with
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau.

The Mexican delegation also met with
the Minister of State for Trade Ed
Lumley, who hosted a dinner ini their
honour. The 20-memnber group also
vlsited the National Researchi Council.

The mission travelled to Montreal
where members met with businessmen
and attended a study session on urban
transportation with the city's office of
urban transport, Bombardier Limited,
B.G. Checo International Uimited, and
representatives of other companies. The
members of the delegation were also
invited to a dinner in their honour by
Quebec Minister of Trade and Commerce
Yves Duhaime.

In Toronto, the Mexican businessmen
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NRC conducts train research

After more than 100 years, railways
remain the backbone of long-distance
freight transportation in Canada. Far from
being outdated, they are extremely energy
efficient, moving merchandise at about a
fourth the energy cost of truck haulage.

lI recent years, however, il has become
clear that several aspects of rail transporta-
tion, particularly those of economy and
safety, could benefit from new technolo-
gical developnients. Deralnents, for
example, s1111 occur and pose very serious
threats to human life, a fact made clear
recently at Mississauga, Ontario involving
a chiorine tanker car; the derailment
forced the evacuation of a quarter-million
people for several days. Sucli accidents
have underscored the importance of re-
search by the National Research Council's
(NRC) Division of Mechanical Engineering
and other interested organizations, in-
cluding railway companies, equipmnent
manufacturers and regulatory agencies.

Three of NRC's laboratories are actively
involved in railway researchi: the western
laboratory in Vancouver; the low tempera-
ture laboratory and railway laboratory,
both in Ottawa.

Exaimines damaged wheels and rails
As Canada's main centre of expertise on
tribology (the science of lubrication, fric-
tion and wear) the western laboratory ex-
amines the problemn of wear and failure
of rails and wheels. Canadian railway com-
panies spend millions of dollars annually
replacing wheels and rails damaged by
wear, especially in curved sections of the
track where rail 'corrugations - an effect
sirnilar to washboard patterns on poorly
maintained clirt roads - are a serious

During 1979, with the help of railway
companies, the laboratory designed and
built a special test simulator 10 measure
rail-wheel wear effeets. The computer-
controlled siniulator allows more rapid
and economnical investigation of the
mechanical and metailurgical problems of
rail-wheel interaction than fuil-scale field
tests.

The Ottawa low temperature labora-
tory for the past 12 years, has worked on
a problem of great practical importance
to Canadian railways: how 10 keep track
switches operational in winter ice and
snow. In standard switches, the moving
rails tend 10 compress snow or ice. there-

by jamming them, and for the Canadian
railway network with ils largely single-
track limes that require sidings, the failure
of even one ice-blocked switch can cause
considerable dislocation. In the past, rail-
way switches were kept operational during
snowstorms with shovels and brooms, a
simple but slow and costly procedure.

The laboratory devised a switch pro-
tector that utilizes a high speed air cur-
tain 10 prevent snow from falling on the
switch. Following several winters of suc-
cessful field trials, an Ottawa company is
now licensed 10 produce commercial ver-
sions of the air curtain device

More recently, the low temperature
laboratory, working with the Division's
Manufacturing Technology Centre, has
developed another technique that de-
pends on shearing action to keep switches
operational; the switch simply scrapes
ice and snow away. A two-year testing
program at the St. Lue Yard of Canadian
Pacifie Rail Montreal has indicated good
resulta with the new device.

Wide range of test facilities
The railway laboratory (inaugurated offi-
cially in September 1978) has a wide
range of test facilities and considerable
expertise 10 place at the service of the
Canadian railway industry. Canadian rail-
way car manufacturers make extensive
use of the laboratory's test facilities 10
ensure that their cars meet basic strengtli
and safety standards. To be acceptable
for interchange service between Canada
and the United States, new railway cars
undergo a series of "torture tests". Thtis
pumishment includes being squeezed in a
giant frame capable of applying forces up

to a million pounds, and being struck re-
peatedly by a "hammer car" that is re-
leased from a steep ramp. Recently, Bom-
bardier Inc. of Montreal, had its proto-
type of the new Light-Rapid-Comfortable
(LRC) passenger car tested in the squeeze
frame; the car satisfied strength require-
ments demanded by one user, AMTRAK,
in the United States.

The wheels of existing railway cars are
"fixed" on axles which do not steer
during travel; hence, they do not negotiate
curves easily and are often unstable at
relatively low speeds. Undue wear on rail
and car wheels thereby results, increasing
the danger of derailment and driving up,
the costs of rail and wheel maintenance.
These problems have spurred the develop-
ment of fuil-scale track simulators li
which the rail tracks are replaced by
rotating rollers, the vehicle under test
remaining stationary.

Such a faeility is now being eom-
pleted by the railway laboratory, and
when ready, the simulator will handie
cars up to 29 metres (95 feet) in length
and 136 metric tons in weight and will
be able 10 simulate speeds of up 10
241 kilometres (151 miles) an hour. Oue
of ils unique aspects is a capacîy to
simulate curving track conditions, with a
precision ntot available elsewhere. The
new raîlway dynamnic building aiso houses
a vibration test section, enabling, re-
searchers to examine the dynamie pro-
perties and suspension characteristies of
railway cars without their wheels turning,
through the use of powerful, computer.
controiled hydraulie shakers.

(Article by Michel Brochu în Science
Dimension, 198013.)
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Agreement with France on communications research

Canada's Department of Communications
and the French l'Institut de l'Audio-visuel
have agreed to co-operate in the field of
audio-visual communications research.

The institute is an agency of the
French goverfiment. It reports to France's
Minister of Culture and is prnmarily con-
cemned with the software side of new in-
formation technologies.

The agreement signed recently by the
president of the institute Gabriel de
Broglie and Canada's Deputy Minister of
Communications Pierre Juneau, covers

research on a number of subjects in-
cluding: methods for analyzîng and
targeting audiences for broadcast pro-
gramming, trends in television program-
mmng and production, managementý of
innovation and creativity in the audio-
visual field and new approaches to the
visual dîsplay of information.

Co-ýoperative arrangements will in-
clude information exchanges and a
joint program of research projects, semi-
nars, publications and audio-visual co-
productions.

Governor General presents women's awards

Five women were presented with the
highest womnen's rights award in the
country in a recent ceremony at Govern-
ment House.

They received medals from. Govemnor-
General Edward Schreyer to conimemo-
rate a historic 1929 decision that Can-
adian women are persons under the law.

The medal-winners were:
*Germaine Bellemare-Boudreault of

Nicolet, Quebec, who has participated in
humanitarian and social movements to
promote equality for women in rural
communities.
9 Ella Manuel of Bonne Bay, Newfound-
land, a chîldren's story writer and the
only person to submit an individual brief

to the Royal Commission on the Status
of Women In the late 1 960s.
* Sophie Steadman of Ottawa, a pioneer
in improving the status of women through
many organizations.
0 Elizabeth Monk of Montreal, one of
the first two women to win admission to
the Quebec Bar in 1942.' She was an
activist in the women's movement, who
won Quebec women the right to vote in
1940.
. Agnes Sempler of Inuvik, Northwest
Territories, a hunter and trapper who
worked to establish the Committee for
Original Peoples Entitiement and in 1975
was the first northem native woman to be
appointed a justice of the peace.

Wild lite area donated

Environment Minister John Roberts re-
cently unveiled a monument commemo-
rating the donation to Canada of over
$3-million worth of valuable wildlife
habitat by the Long Point Company of
Canada and the Nature Conservancy
(U.s.).

The Long Point Company and the
Nature Conservancy are both groups who
have holdings in the Long Point area and
have sought to preserve the wildlife
habitat. At the ceremony marking Can-
ada's appreciation of the gift, Mr. Roberts
noted that Long Point is the largest un-
spoiled sand dune-marshland complex in
the Great Lakes.

Long Point is a 32-kilometre long
sandy pit which juts into Lake Erie south
of Simcoe, Ontario. As one of Lake Erie's
three major points, it serves as a resting or
nesting stop for about 150 species of
bird and is therefore vital for keeping
bird populations at healthy levels. The
other two significant points are Point
Pelée National Park and Rondeau Pro-
vincial Park.

Except for small pieces of the point,
the land has belonged to the Long Point
Company since 1866.

With the gifts, the major part of Long
Point is now under the management of
the Canadian Wildlife Service of Environ-
ment Canada. A management plan is
being developed which will attempt to
allow limited access to this fragile area.

Energy-efficient housing toured

(aýovernorUeneral (centre) and Mns. Schreyer (to his right) are flanked by the medal
winners (left to right): Maysie MacSporran (standing in for Elizabeth Monk), ELlg
Manuel, Agnes Semmier, Germaine Bellemare-Goudreguit and Sophie Steadman.

Officiais from member countries of the
International Energy Agency (IEA) re-
cently toured three provinces to study
Canada's low-energy housing, among the
fit in the world to be offered on the
open real estate market.

The week-long tour, including mem-
bers of the Canadian housing industry,
was sponsored by Energy, Mines and
Resources Canada (EMR). The 30-
member group visited homes bufit under
federal-provincial bilateral agreements in
Halifax, Charlottetown, Regina and
Saskatoon.

SeUing at competitive prices, these
homes - featuring lugh standards of air
tightness and insulation - offer savings of
up to 75 per cent over the heating costs
of traditional residential structures.

5
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Funds to combat acid rain

The Canadian government will spend $41
million between now and 1984 to combat
acid rain, Environment Minister John
Roberts lias announced.

In a speech presented before the Na-
tional Conference on the Environment
held in Toronto during Canadian Environ-
ment Week, Mr. Roberts said that the
Canadian Cabinet had approved the joint
submission of three government depart-
ments to launcli a comprehensive scien-
tific, engineering and socio-economic re-
searchi program. The program will lead to
strategies to control acid-causing pol-
lutants, to lessen their adverse effects and
to protect the fisheries resource mn Canada.

Besides Environment Canada, the De-
partments of Fisheries and Oceans, and
Health and Welfare, will participate in the
attempt to stop acid rain. The resulting
knowledge is also required to substantiate
Canada's position in seeking co-operative
action from the United States.

These activities are in addition to on-
going researchi by the Departments of
Energy, Mines and Resources, and
Agriculture Canada into other potential
areas of acid rain impact.

Environent Canada alone will devote
$7.5 million to its acid ramn program in
1980-8 1, as compared with the $4 million
orginally earmarked for that purpose.

Satellite program extended

The federal goverment lias approved a
19-month,ý $544-million extension to the
Department of Conimunication's Anik B
satellite prograin, Communications Min-
ister Francis Fox lias announced.

The Uepartment of Communications
had previously leased ail of the 14/12
gigahertz capacity of Telesat Canada's
Anîk B (launched in Decemnber 1978) for
two years with an option for subsequent
years.

The 14/12 GHz capacity was leased to
carry out a wide range of pilot projects as
a follow-up to the experiments using
Hermes, a joint Canada/U.S. communi-
cations technology statellite.

The two-year Anik B programn had
been scheduled to end in February 1981.
The 19-month extension to titis wil
enable the present program to lie ex-
panded, with new prqjects in business
communications, education, health care

delivery, native communications and
broadcasting technology.

The Anik B programn is being extended,
said Mr. Fox, to meet four main objectives:
. to develop new satellite telecommunmi-
cations services and systems and to assess
their viabiity;
. to facilitate the introduction of new
services on commnercial satellite systems
in Canada by exploring means to aggre-
gate user needs and by providîng limited
interim service before, Anik C becomes
available;
. to advance Canadian capabiity in
satellite communications technology and
service delivery by assisting Canadian user
institutions, industry and the carriers to
respond to national needs and interna-
tional market opportunities; and
. to stimulate telecomrmunications policy
deveîopment by identifying issues and
providing relevant data.

Stocks can be windfall

You may have a buried fortune no further
away than your dusty attic or Grandma's
antique dresser.

One ambitious house-cleaner recently
discovered that old stocks purchased in
1937 for $250, and since stored for sou-
venrirs, had graciously aged to a current
market value of $85,000.

That kind of find is prompting others
to investigate whether they have a sirnilar
windfall, says Micheline Massé of Mont-
real, who specializes in stock research.

The University of Montreal commerce
graduate set up business in 1969 after dis-
covering several old stock certificates she
liad coilected for a wail langing were of
significant market value.

Her Service d'information boursières
(Stock Information Services) tracks down
sometimes long-forgotten companies and
determines the value, if any, of their old
stock issues.

Ms. Massé says she handles, orders for
1,200 clients, mostly American, each year.

In most of the cases Ms. Massé re-
searches, only one issue in ten is stili ne-
gotiable. Some others may have unex-
pectedly appreciated because a previously
dormant company reopened. This is
especially true of mining stocks.

Coliector's items
Other issues, she says, may have no
actual market value but may be collector's
items. There are stock collector markets

in London, New York and Frankfurt.
Althougli 60 per cent of Ms. Massé's

clients return home empty-handed, lier
company lias tumned up a total value of
more than $1 million in stock investigated.

"Our researchi extends back to 1850,
everywliere tliroughout the world," she
explains, noting lier business is the only
one of its kind in Canada.

Older women, many of whom receive
stock issues tlirough their husband's wills,
make up the bulk of the company's
clients. Their issues are mostly of mining,
oil and industrial companies sucli as pulp
and paper firrns. Statistics indicate that
"forgotten" stocks are usually owned by
small and inexperienced investors who
lose interest in financial markets,

Northern Telecom wins award

Northemn Telecom Limited of Toronto
lias been selected to receive the Interna-
tional Industrial Award, the highest
annual honour of the Institut Interna-
tional de Promotion et de Prestige of
Geneva. The award will be presented in
a special ceremony in Ottawa early next
year.

The institute said it is making tlie award
to Northem Telecom for a number of
reasons but principally because of its
emergence as a successful multinational,
its record of penetration of key telecom-
munications markets outside of Canada
and its teclinological leadership. '

Northern Telecom Limited is the first
Canadian company to receive the Inter-
national Industrial Award (or any institute
honour) and the second in North America.
IBM Corporation received the Interna-
tional Industrial Award in 1971.

The institute, an independent organi-
zation established 17 years ago, is affili-
ated with the United Nations through
UNESCO. Membership is by nations and
not by companies, industries or individual
organizations.

Northern Telecom Limited is Canada's
largest manufacturer of telecommunica-
tions equipment and the second largest
in North America. It is also a manufac-
turer of mu tifunction data terminal sys-
temns and othr computer-related equip-
ment. Sales in 1979 were $1.9 billion.
It employs more than 34,000 throughout
the world and lias 56 manufacturing
plants in Canada, the United States,
England, Ireland, Turkey, Malaysia and
Brazil.
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Nevvs of the arts
Novelist wins award

The Banff School of Fine Arts lias an-
nounced that novelist W.O. Mitchell bas
won tlie school's first annual award. The
award recognizes a substantial and con-
tinuing contribution to the arts in Canada.

A native of Saskatchewan, Mitchell at-
tended the universities of Manitoba and
Alberta. During lis early career, lie worked
in radio production, journalismn, editing
and scliool teaching, but soon establislied
liimself as a novelist, playwriglit, short
story writer and scriptwriter for films,
radio and television. He was fiction editor
of Maclean's from. 1948 to 1952. He lis
also won awards for humour, fiction and
playwriting.

The Banff award consists of a gold
medal, a cash award of $5,000 and a
residency at the Banff Centre School.

Youth theatre groups unite

Representatives from Canada's major
theatre companies for young audiences
liave formally launched an organization
to speak on their behlf botli nationally
andl internationally.

At a meeting held recently at tlie
National Theatre School in Montreal,
ASSITEJ/Canada members approved a
charter and by-laws whicli will govern a
formai association representing the inter-
ests of professional companies from. coast
to coast. Founded in 1964 under a
UNESCO charter, ASSITEJ (Association
International du Théâtre pour l'Enfance
de la Jeunesse - the International Associa-
tion of Theatre for Chidren and Young
People) lias member centres in 33 coun-
tries. Informai meetings have been held ini
Canada since the early Sixties, with the
organizatîon meeting until 1975 as a com-
mittee of the Canadian Child and Youtli
Dramna Association, and subsequently
taking the first steps towards indepen-
dence. Assistance from the Canada Coun-
Cil and the Quebec Ministry of Cultural
Affairs lias enabled ASSITEJ/Canada to
engage a bilingual executive director and
to mintain central headquarters in

raging tIe deve
theatre for youi
ada, ASSITEJ/C
role in the go
ASSITEJ.

enoting and encou-
mnt of high calibre

National Arts Centre Orchestra piays at United Nations

Tlie National Arts Centre Orchestra of
Ottawa, at the invitation of United Na-
tions Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim,
gave the United Nations Day concert in
the United Nations Generai Assembly
Hall in New York, October 24.

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau attend-
ed tlie concert which lias traditîonaly
marked United Nations Day since 1954.

For its appearance before the members
of the General Assembly and tlieir guests,
the orchestra, under conductor Mario
Bernardi, performed compositions by
Bach, Gluck, Rossini and Mozart. The
programi consisted of Bacli's Suite No. 3
in D, tliree arias from Gluck's Orfeo ed
Erudice, sung by American mezzo-
coloratura soprano Marilyn Homne, and
the Prague Symphony by Mozart. Miss
Horne also sang one of the arias, Mura
Felice, from Rossini's opera La Donna del
Lago.

Two days later the orchestra performed
at Carnegie Hall at the invitation of tlie
Carnegie Corporation. Thie orcliestra per-
formed Gluck's Orfeo ed Euridice for its
fourtli appearance in tlie hall. Marilyn
Horne headed the cast, which included
Canadian sopranos Linda Zogliby and
Nancy Hermiston, and the Cantata
Singers of Ottawa.

Two major New York daily newspaper
critics praised Mr. Bernardi and the
orchestra for tlieir performance. Critic
Peter Davis of The New York 7mes said
of thie performance: "The crisp attacks,

NAC performs at United Nations.

buoyant rhythms, crystalline textures
and many exquisitely turned woodwind
solos were ail wonderfully controlled and
elegantly sliaped by Mr. Bemardi. Orfeo
can scem static, slow-moving and
ponderous, but on this occasion ail the
opera's innate vitality and emotional
power came vibrantly to life."

Bill Zakariasen of The New York News
wrote that Orfeo received it first reput-
able performance in New York in a
decade. "In general, it was a fmne perfor-
mance whidh more than once reaclied the
înspired," lie said.

Educational television network's costs rise

The Ontario goverrument will provide $22
million this year to keep TVOntario, the
province's educational network, on the
air, up from $19.9 million in the 1979-80
fiscal year.

TVOntario's total estimated budget
for the year ending Mardi 31, 1981, is
$ 27.3 million. Grants from the Ministries
of Culture and Recreation, Education,
and Colleges and Universities will cover
about 80 per cent of the budget require-
ments, while program sales and other
revenue amnounting to about $5 million
will make up the difference.

The agencv's sales of vrop-rams and

haif that amnount. Other revenue is earned
from co-production ventures, corporate
underwriting, and project financing fromn
odher provincial niinistries and federal
government departmnents.

TVOntario expects to be earning at
least one-third of its revenues by 1985,
according to Beverley Roberts, the net-
work's director of information. Corporate
funding for special programs, which the
agency pursued for the first time last year,
is becoming a major source of revenue.

TVOntario bro<sdcasts over nine trans-
mitters Iocated in tIe province, and
its signal is also carried by 111 cable
cornpanies. Recently, its service was
extended to 42 remote communities by
satellite.
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News briefs

Secretary of State for External Af-
fairs Mark MacGuigan has announced
that Arthur Menzies has taken up his ap-
pointment as Canada's Ambassador for
Disarmament. The creation of this new
position was announced in the Speech
fromn the Throne and builds on the deci-
Sion two years ago to appoint an Adviser
on Disarmament and Arms Control
Affairs ini response to the programn of
action agreed at the Special Session on
Disarmnament of the United Nations
General Assembly.

A $80,847 federal grant for a project
to assist Nova Scotia Métis and non-status
Indians in achieving improved access to
social services has been awarded to the
Native Coundil of Nova Scotia. It is
among 15 national welfare grants, total-
ling $501,5 12, announced by the Depart-
ment of Health and Welfare.

Potash Corporation of Saskatchewan is
proceeding with a $43 0-million expansion
of its Lanigan mine, north of Regina, to
almost triple production by 1983. The
expansion will raise Lanigan production
to 3.2 million tons of potash a year from
1.1 million tons. The încreased produc-.
tion will meet continued offshore sales
demand from China, India, Brazil and
other current buyers. The company is
also trying to cultivate markets in Africa.

Lest Stirling won the leadership of the
Newfoundland Liberal party November 3.
Mr. Stirling, a 43-year-old insurance coin-
pany executive and Liberal legisiature
member for Bonavista North, won the
post previously occupied by former
Extemnal Affairs Minister Don Janiieson.

Construction has begun on the 25-
hectare shipping terminal at Nanaimo,
British Columbia. The Duke Point
terminal in the city on the eastern coast
of Vancouver Island will be the largest
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forest-products shipping terminal in the
province.

The National Advisory Council on
Aging held its first meeting recently in
Ottawa. The coundil was established on
May 1, 1980 to assist and advise the Min-
ister of National Health and Welfare on
matters related to the quality of life of
elderly Canadians. The 1 8-member court-
cil met to formulate an action plan which
will enable it to exercise its mandate.

Toronto has been chosen as the site of
the first Canadian Institute of Stress,
affiliated with the International Institute
of Stress founded by stress expert Dr.
Hans Selye in Montreal. Dr. Selye has a
network of stress treatment centres in
Japan, West Germnany, France and the
United States, but the one in Toronto is
the first in Canada. The Montreal Institute
is a research centre, not a diînical treat-
ment fadility.

The Board of Directors of the Export
Development Corporation (EDC) ap-
proved loans of $ 185.9 million, insurance
liabilities of $36.8 million, and related
guarantees of $9.2 million to support
prospective export sales of $347 million
to 20 countries: Argentina, Australia,
Austria, Barbados, Belgium, Brazil, Den-
mark, Egypt, France, the German Federal
Republic, India, Indonesia, Italy, Japan,
Korea, Mexico, South Africa, Sweden,
Britain and the United States.

The Ontario Minîstry of Natural Re-
sources is air-dropping 40,000 meathalis
in southwestern Ontario bush areas to
test a plan for treating wildlife with an
oral rabies vaccine. The test meatballs
do not contain the vaccine, because it
will not be ready for use until next year.
Instead they contain tetracycline, an anti-
biotic which has the side-effect of colour.
ing the teeth, allowing officiaIs to deter-
mine fromn the catches of local trappers
and hunters what proportion of animals
are taking the bait. Earlier trials indicated
74 per cent of foxes and 56 per cent of
skunks had eaten the meatballs.

The Urban Transportation Develop-
ment Corporation (UTDC) of Torqnto,
recently signed an agreement with Metro-
Cammell Limited of Birmingham, Eng-
land. The agreement gives the company
access to automated city rail transit sys-
temns and associated technology develop-
ed by TJTDC. UTDC is an agency of the
Ontario govermnent.

Residents of South Indian Lake ini
northern Manitoba buried a local legend
October 27. Annie Moose is dead at the
age of 113. Mrs. Moose was bomn on a
bush trail somewhere between South
Indian Lake and Nelson House on
February 9, 1867 - nearly four months
before Confederation. The pipe-smoking
mother of 18, lived hier entire life in the
area.

House of Commons Speaker Jeanne Sauvé (far right) welcomes the first wom
bers of the House of Commons protective service after they reported reci
their flrst day of work in the House. They are (left to right) Rose-Marie Bols oj
Ontario.- Elizabeth Louise Norris of Bell Island, Newfoundland; and Shelle
Coxford of Montreal, Quebec.
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